Localized, transverse, flexural stiffnesses of continuous arch wires.
Elastic bending (flexure) theory, although apparently extendable to the arch wire, incorporates assumptions that are violated in orthodontic application, and neglects several influences confined to the clinical arena. The standard elastic-bending test for orthodontic wires uses a passively straight segment of wire, and a rotational bending stiffness rather than the force-deflection ratio akin to the transverse deformation of a leveling wire is determined. In this study the transverse flexural stiffnesses of five preformed arch wires were quantified in each of three activation directions at five separate sites on simulated dental arches to which appliances were affixed. The influences of elastic moduli, numbers of strands, and interbracket distances were found to be less substantial than theory suggests. Other parameters, including wire curvature at the activation site, malalignment direction relative to that curvature, bracket-wire friction, and preactivation fit of the preformed arch to the dentition, also affected the localized, transverse, flexural stiffnesses.